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PANCHAYATI RAJ IN I]IDIA:
DEEPEilING GRASSROOT DEMOCRAGY

Two d"Lade( have elap,"o \rrr c ihF
il en,rlm-6nt of the 7l d Amenoment to Ihe
lll ,.".,'.,. "" rnere"tLer referred to Cenl'dl

Act) and more thun ts y""l., have passed since
the enactment of the (Provisions of Panchayats

(ExtensiontoScheduledAreas)Act 1996lhereafter
referred to Extension Act). The main purpose of
these Acts was to strengthen the Panchayati Raj

system (PRS) in the country. This article analysls
io what extent these lnstitutions have emerged
as institutjons of self-governments, enabled
people's participatlon particularly vulnerable
sections like Scheduled Cast€s (SCs), Scheduled
_rioe\ (Sl() ard wore- in rhese institutions

tmergen(e of Local Self -Government.

Central Act has both mandatorV and enabling
provisions. The state governments were supposed
to devolve the functions, finance and functlonaries
pertaining to 29 subiects listed in the E eventh

Schedule of the Constitution to the Panchavati

Raj nstitutions (PRls) to enable these bodies to
function as institutions of self government, ln

order to function, panchayats as instltution of self'
governnrent (lSG), the Panchayats have to fulfil
three basic conditions, namely, (a) institutional
existence in the sense that th€ decisions are taken

by the people's representatives, 1b) institutional
capacity, which means that these institutions
have c early defined functions, functionaries

and finances. Let us see as to what extent the
Panchayats have emerged as ISG after evaluating

the progress made towards empowering these

bodies in last two decades.

The Ministry of Panchayati Rai has been

undertaking the preparation of a devo ution
index from 2006 onwards through independent
institutions. For the year 2014-15, the Ministry
entrusted thls task to the Tata lnstitute of Social

SciencF' (llSS,. rhe na 1 'eatu'e) of lhis e)(erc \e
is that it is based both on examining activity,
mapping, covering the transfer of functions,
functlonaries and finances to PRls in the sLrbject

listed in the 11'h Schedule of the Constitution and
grassroots rea lty based on the ground situation
in few Panchayats in each tier (Gram Panchayat,

Panchayat Samiti and Zilla Panchayat) across the
states to see the extent of powers they actlla y

exercise at their eveis. A the states except

Mizoram, Meghalaya, Nagaland and Goa are

covered under the study. A total samp e of 41

DPs, 39 PSs and 42 GPs have been taken for the
field study.

TabLe 1 presents the index of devolution in

policy (DPo) and index of devolution in practice

(DPr) across the states. DPo reflects the state
governments policy commitment to devolve
powers to the Panchayats. lt therefore includes

functions, functionaries and'finances officially
allccated to the Panchayats and the infrastructure

and governance structure created for the smooth

functioning of Panchayat operations. The DPr

refects actual devolution happening in the field

and validate the data obtalned from the state

governments. This indicator shows actua control

of Panchayats over transferred institLltions,

functions, functionarles, financial autonomy and

utilisation of developmental funds and the statirs

of infrastructure and administrative systems in

place.
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It may be seen from the table that from the
point of view of DPo states ljke Kerala, Karnataka,
MahaEshtra and Sikkim and West Bengal are the
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better performers, Whereas, the performance of
Arunachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Bihar, Assam
end Uttarakhand are poor From the point of view
of DPr the table shows that Kerala stands out as the
top performing state in this index. lt means there is
no difference between policy and its translation in
the field from the point of view of decentralizatjon,
whereas in other states, positions are different.
lhough lhere a.e d'ferercp in ran(s. a rompa,:son
of the relative position of staies in two indices show
broad concordance. However, some states Jike
Assam, Uttarakhand, Tripura, Himachai pradesh,

Gujarat and Haryana which have performed poorly
or rnoderately poor in the DPo have improved their
performance in DPr

Frorn the above anaiysis, it can be said that none
of the states have achieved 1OO per cent devolution.
Kerala, which tops the list, has an index of less than
80. From the point ofview of Dpr which shows actual
happening of decentralisation, as much as 92 per
cent of the states have not crossed the devolution
index of 50. lt shows apathy of political leaders
and bureaucrats and what the Report of the Asoka
Mehta Committee observed in late seventies that
the PRls had failed in their objectives on account of
unfavourable political environment. Jt also appears
correct from the study conducted by TiSS. Besides,
there is no pressure from the panchayats on these
leaders to devolve powers to them, as no demands
have been made from the elected representatives,
Whatever is being done in the name of panchayati

Raj is supp y driven instead of demand driven.

Extension Act

The Extension Act has not only rnade the Grom
Sobho a strong body, but has also put'jal, jungle
ond jomin' (wate., tat$t and land) under its controi.
Panchayats are expected to take the approval ofthe
Grom Sdbho in matlerc relating to rural economy.

But the sidelights of'field studies revealed that
states have not gone into the spirit of the legislation
and l'ave rried to maripLlate (te provisiols in a
narrow way. On behalf of the Ministry of panchayati

Raj,lRMA had carried out an independentassessment
of the functioning of the panchavats across the
states, Some of the states which comes under 5'h
Scheduled Areas (where Extension Act is applicable)
have also been covered. Assessment revealed
that in case of Andhra Prsdesh, although several
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mandatory provisions ofthe Extension Act have been
incorporated in the state Acts, actual implementation
is lacking. ln case of Himachal Pradesh, in practjce,

most of the functions are handled by the states. ln
some srales lile Chhattisgarh sone oI lhe provisions

such as enforcement prohibition, control over
money lending are not clearly stated. ln Rajasthan,

conditions have not been created in the tribal areas

to give effect of provisions of the Extension Act at
the ground level.

Marginalised Groups and Women

Reservations for SCs, STs and women have been
provided in the Panchayats for membership and

chairpersonship across the country. As a result of
this provision, more than six lakh SCs/STs and more
than 10 lakh women have been holding the offices
of the members and chairpersons at different tiers
of the Panchayats, Lets see how these categories
have flrnctioned as members and chairpersons in the
Panchayats at different levels.

The findincs of a study of the working of
Panchayats in six states conducted by PRIA revealed
that 25 per cent women notice and remark on the
visible change in their status within their family after
theyhave been elected, about 60 percentofwomen
said that they would encourage other women to
contest electrons. The same percentage (60 per cent)
is conterplatrg to contesL PRI elecirons a8ein.

1t is also worth mentioningthat representatives
from sC/ST communities and women have faced
several problems in discharging their dutjes. The

state ofPanchayats Report 2008-09, an independent
assessment done by IRMA says that sample data
on proxy representation revealed that about 59
per cent of elected SC/ST women were proxy
representatives, of which about one-fifth were
proxies for their husbands and /or male relatives.
one third were proxies for dominant castes and
about one-tenth for others including political
perties.

Many studies and surveys have indicated that
partjcipation bySCand STrepresentatives in decision-

making on both governance and developmental
issues rernained low. Studies also show that over the
three Panchayat elections, representatives ofthe SC

community have used the space and have articulated
their voice. The wider political mobilization of 5C has

no doubt been a supportive factor, but there are a
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-
number of instances of SCs collectrvely claiming
their rights to access services and entitlements to
resources. Their strategies have engaged with line
departments for accessing services and ensured
responsiveness of the Panchayats,

At the same time, some of the studies have

reveaLed the other side of the phenomenon. For

example, a recent study of 200 women from SC

and ST representatives in Gujarat and Tamil Nadu

found that only of women chairpersons/presidents
were able to discharge their official duties with any

freedom and independence. only 35.3 % of them
called panchavat meetings, 31.9 % chaired them, and

27.7 % voluntarilv signed resolutions. Only 26.15 % of
women presidents voluntarily authorized panchayat
pavments, monitored the panchayat administration
and supervised the work of district and sub-district
officials as expected oftheir roles at intermediate and

district levels, and only 23.5 % approved contracts
for panchavat development works or reviewed

them, Instead, a number of women spoke of rubber
stamping panchayat decisions and signing cheques

at the behest ofothers.

ln ,dcl, caqle prelud'ces eme Bed a( a majo'
problem in the functioning of the Panchayats. This is

due to unwillingness and grouse the dominant castes

hold for havingthemselves becorne ineligible to share

the powers and control they have long been used io
i1 rhe PR,, on accoun! ol constitJtional provi\io1s
for the marginalized group. Due to the prevailing

strangle- hold of the caste structirre in rural society
in the country, neither the respect for the office of
elected representatives nor the simple social values

of giving equal regard to fellow human-beings,

impel the fellow villagers and the fellow elected

representatives to treat sc elected representatives
as equal during the course of iheir functioning
Lrnder the PRS. This has resulted into a paradoxical

situation, where, on the one hand, Panchayati Raj

Act provides de iure powers to the office of the
chairpersons at different levels and, on the othet
de focto, they remain bereft of these powers. The

local bureaucracy, which is expected to work under
the control of the elected representatives of the
Panchayats, ls either generally away from the scene

or succumbs to the pressure of the village politics

and power game.

But all has not been lost, and as theY say,

every cloud has a silver lining. The PRS has been



-
instrumental, to some ext€nt, in gnitjng the
process of releasinS the depressed, oppressed

and suppressed energy of the these groups who
got the opportunity to come forward as elected
representatives. lt was found that wherever the
Da it elected representatives were oppressed and

obstructed by the dominant castes, they carne

out openly to resist and to struggle against the
oppressors. lmportantly, it was also found that
whenever the women Panchayat eaders were

llterate, they were found to be more assertive than
rhe otner,. the oth"r ,ide or the phenoTe-on I
that the elected representatives of these groups,

especialy the educated ones arrong them, had

become quite visible, asserhve and vocal whenever
the circumstances allowed. lt may be treated as

the beginning of the end of the invisiblllty of these
sections ln the ocal governance scenario.

Thus, the aflirrnative action for these groups

in local governance has resulted in social identrtjes
and polltical awareness among them and created

an urge to become part of the malnstream politica ,

economic and social llfe. The political space given to
marginalised sectjons has, to some extent, dealt a

blow to the asymmetrical soclal structLrre at the local

level and given greater space for their partjcipation

and involvement in decision-making at local leve .

Road Ahead for further Deepening of
Decentralistion

A five pronged strategv has been given helow
which is, if implemented in letter and spirit would

enable Panchayats more strong and their eLected

representatives would be more knowledgeable and

assertive ln performing their task at local level.

1. There is need for Constitutional amendment,
whrLh should aiT al renovrng dis('eoa1.ies
in the allocahon of functions, finances

and fLncho,ldrres ano estdbi'hi18 or8anic

links between and among the tiers of the
panchayats, preparation of decentralised
plans and making Extension Act effective.

2. Effechve demand for defocto decentrallzation
from panchayat leaders is also important. For

this, social mobilisation is required Social

mobilization could be done only through a

social movement from greater autonomy
of the panchayats in discharging their
responsibilities. The political parties should

also accept effectlve decentralistion as one
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of the issues in their election manifestos and

pJnc-aYal eadP'1 L5e thol lor oresguris'r8
the politjca! parties to imp ement the same.

3. Basic infrastructure like orhce bujlding may

be provided to the panchayats. The midterm

appraisa of the 11'h plan indicates that oui of

the 2, 32, 638 Gram Panchayats, 78, 868 (34%)

have no buildlngs and 59,245 (25%) requlre

major renovation, Now in sLrch a situation,
one can imaglne the level of discusslon could

take place in the villages where society is

divided on caste and class basis.

4, Panchayats are expected to prepare

decentralised plan, which is basically integrated

area plan. Foreffective decentralised plan, Gram

Panchayat may be reorganized demographically

and geographically to make them vlable

institutions for local development. Besides,

Grarn Panchavats must have a full fledged

secretariat where a L local officials reladng to
various departments sit there and villagers

instead of going to the hotlse of panchayat

presideni visit the panchayat secretariat

5. Tralning and capacity building is a process

of empowerment of people/communities/
organizations to take up activities for their
development. ln fact, capacity building has

two components namely competence and

commitment. competence denotes training
which comprises three things knowledge,

skill and atbtudes. The cornmitment denotes

not the cholto hol (can work) sYndrome, but
the concern and commitment on the part

of the trainers and others who are involved

ln the process of the capacity buildlng for

developing human resources engaged in Local

develoPment.

To conclude, above analysis shows that not

much poq/ers have been given to the Panchayats

even after two decades ofits implementation ofthe
Central Act in the country. Marginalised Sroups have

got the seats in the local governance but they are

not as effective as should be due to caste prejudices

and lack of capacity to governance Remedy lies in

organic organization of PanchaYat leaders to essert

and bargain for the empowerment of local self

governments.

(The duthor is o Seniot lndion Economic

Service Oficer & Directot in the Ministty ol Rurdl

Development).
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